Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

Dementia is a major public health problem which is acknowledged worldwide \[[@B1]\]. Criteria outlined in the DSM-IV \[[@B2]\], which is widely used all over the world, give an accurate definition of the biomedical concept of 'dementia'. Etymologically, this term derives from the Latin and means 'derangement of the mind'.

Yet, different communities or social groups do not understand dementia in the same way all over the world \[[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8]\]. The perception of the physical or mental aspects and their explanation imply the use of explanatory models specific to societal or cultural environments \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. Social relationships with individuals presenting dementia can be more or less influenced by tolerance or stigmatization \[[@B11]\]. Social support or discrimination follows, which can impact the quality of life of the affected people. However, only few studies have been carried out to collect perceptions and representations of dementia throughout the world, in particular in non-Western countries \[[@B12]\].

In Western countries, some studies have shown that social representations of dementia are rather unfavorable or even depreciative. Health professionals are also concerned by stigmatizing representations and attitudes towards mental illness and dementia \[[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. But what about Africa? We formulate the hypothesis that the biomedical concept of dementia is unknown to the population, except for among professionals trained in biomedicine. However, the phenomenon is recognized by its symptoms and their impact on everyday life.

This study aims at describing the socio-cultural representations of dementia in Brazzaville, Republic of Congo.

Methods {#sec1_2}
=======

Setting and Sampling {#sec2_1}
--------------------

This study was part of the Corus 2 project 'Epidemiology of Dementia in Central Africa' (EDAC). It was conducted in Brazzaville, the capital city of the Republic of Congo. A door-to-door screening survey was carried out to detect demented people aged 65 years or older. All participants underwent cognitive tests (Community Screening Interview for Dementia with questions to the elderly subject and questions to the informant). According to the cognitive scores obtained both at the Community Screening Interview for Dementia (\<25.5/30) and at the 5-word test (\<10/10), a group of people were suspected of having dementia (for further details, see \[[@B17]\]). The socio-cultural representations of this sample and of their relatives were collected. A total of 117 out of 148 elderly persons suspected of having dementia were included. Eleven elderly persons were excluded because of their participation in the pre-test. Additionally, 20 elderly persons could not be included since they were too weak or ill, or refused to participate. The elderly persons included were not significantly different from the excluded and nonincluded subjects (n = 31) in terms of their socio-demographic characteristics and cognitive scores. Dementia cases were confirmed \[[@B17]\], enabling us to divide the elderly people into different groups. Thus, our population sample consisted of 27 demented persons (DPs), 31 of their relatives (DP-Rs), 90 cognitively impaired elderly persons (CIEPs), 92 of their relatives (CIEP-Rs), and 33 hospital workers (HWs) (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Assessment {#sec2_2}
----------

This cross-sectional survey was carried out at the participants' homes from February 2009 to March 2009. In addition, for each of the elderly persons, one relative aged ≥18 was asked to participate. HWs were interviewed at Brazzaville\'s hospital.

The Explanatory Model Interview Catalogue (EMIC) \[[@B18]\] was used. Five investigators (four residents) were trained to conduct the interviews. The EMIC is a semi-structured guideline with a cross-cultural validity. Its questions and chapters can be adjusted according to a study\'s objectives. Thus, in order to tailor the instrument to the population (i.e. many elderly people with cognitive impairment), the study theme and the study context (i.e. collection of various points of view, and not only those of outpatients already diagnosed with dementia), 45 questions divided into five chapters were chosen. These focused on socio-demographic information, familarity with the phenomenon, perceived causes, perceived public stigma (scale), and help resources.

The EMIC was adjusted to the study environment. It was translated into the Lingala and the Kitubalanguage. However, no equivalent term to 'dementia' could be found. The expressions 'bokono ya bakoko' in Lingala, and 'kimbevo ya bakoko' in Kituba, which literally mean 'the elderly\'s disease', were used. The guideline was equally designed to allow participants to speak about dementia in general. Two preliminary questions were added to introduce the discussion about this condition. A brief description of dementia symptoms was given before the interview (elderly persons who forget, lose their bearings, do not recognize their relatives, whose personality is changing, etc.). The questionnaire was pre-tested to check question suitability.

Both quantitative data (scores) and qualitative data (narratives) were analyzed. Perceived public stigma was rated, with a maximal score of 45 points (15 questions rated from 0 to 3). The internal validity of this scale was assessed with Cronbach\'s α ≤0.7. Dementia-related symptoms and problems (patterns of distress), perceived causes, and help resources (help seeking) were assessed with prominence ratings, with a maximal score of five points. These ratings are obtained by giving points which quantify each representation and give it a weight according to the quality of the answer. In order to do so, a pre-established list of items for each field (patterns of distress, perceived causes, and help seeking) had to be gone through by the investigator during the interview. If an item on the list was reported spontaneously by the respondent, two points were given to this item \[[@B18]\]. Then, the investigator had to suggest all the items not reported spontaneously, and if an item was affirmed, one point was given to this item. For the items neither spontaneously reported (spontaneous) nor affirmed (suggested), the rating was zero points. Finally, the respondent was asked to choose the answer he considered most disturbing or important among all of those (both spontaneous and suggested) he had given. Three points were then added to the one or two points already obtained for this item. Scores out of a maximum of five points were then calculated for each item.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2_3}
--------------------

Numerical data were collected with Excel and narratives with Word. Numerical data were then statistically analyzed with the two softwares StatView 5.0 and SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, N.C., USA). The texts of the narratives were analyzed with MaxQDA 10 (VERBI software, Berlin, Germany).

The results of the qualitative variables are presented as frequencies and percentages, and those of the quantitative variables are presented as means ± standard deviation. Comparisons of qualitative variables between two groups of participants were made with χ^2^ tests or Fisher\'s exact tests depending on the theoretical numbers. The distributions of the quantitative variables were compared with a Student t test when the variable distribution was normal, as confirmed by the Shapiro-Wilk test. If the variable distribution was not normal, a nonparametric test for unpaired samples, the Wilcoxon test, was used. The linear correlation coefficient r was calculated to evaluate the correlations. The level of significance was set at 0.05 for all analyses.

MaxQDA10 allows to mark text segments with manual codes. Coded segments were classified into categories and subcategories referring to themes identified as interesting by either statistical or lexical analysis.

Results {#sec1_3}
=======

Socio-Demographic Data {#sec2_4}
----------------------

The socio-demographic characteristics of the five groups are shown in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. DPs (80.2 ± 5.8 years old) were significantly older than CIEPs (75.7 ± 6.6 years old; p = 0.031). In each group, the majority of the subjects were women (≥51.5%). The Christian religion was predominant, in particular Catholicism (45.2--63.3%). Joining independent churches was more common among DPs (22.2%) and DP-Rs (35.5%). Most relatives had attended school (DP-Rs 87.1% and CIEP-Rs 91.2%), and most of them had high school education (DP-Rs 54.8% and CIEP-Rs 58.8%). In contrast, the elderly people were often illiterate (DPs 77.8% and CIEPs 83.2%; nonsignificant (n.s.)). Household incomes were often reported as irregular and not dependent on the elderly persons (DPs 74.1% and CIEPs 76.7%; n.s.).

Knowledge about the Phenomenon Called 'Dementia' {#sec2_5}
------------------------------------------------

The analysis of the narratives generally revealed no knowledge of the concept of dementia used in the biomedical field in the study population, except for among HWs (62.0--71.9%, vs. 18.2% for HWs). However, the fact that elderly people forget a lot, lose their bearings, do not recognize their relatives' faces, and behave differently was known, even if it was not really perceived as a disease. For instance, a DP-R said: 'I have never heard of \[dementia\]. Nevertheless, I know that when you get older, you become like a small child. You have problems, worries, and memory loss.'

Recognition of Dementia {#sec2_6}
-----------------------

Most of the elderly persons' relatives as well as HWs reported that they had already met or known a person affected with disorders similar to the symptoms of dementia described by the investigator (DP-Rs 71.0%, CIEP-Rs 75.0%, and HWs 81.8%) (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Most of the time (except for HWs), family ties existed with the person met or known. In these cases, 58.1% of DP-Rs and 31.5% of CIEP-Rs identified the person that researchers suspected of suffering from dementia (percentages significantly different, p = 0.009).

On the contrary, only a few of the elderly persons themselves said that they had already met or known a person affected with dementia (DPs 29.6% and CIEPs 34.4%). However, in their narratives, 81.5% of DPs and 57.8% of CIEPs more or less directly referred to themselves as suffering from symptoms of 'the elderly\'s disease'. However, the textual analysis emphasizes the fact that, for these persons, it is an umbrella name for different symptoms or conditions, in particular 'fatigue', 'high blood pressure', and rheumatism' ('aching feet', 'pain in the hands', etc.). 'Backache', 'headache', 'sore eyes', and 'stomachache', among others, were equally reported. For example, one DP said: 'I suffer from high blood pressure, I am exhausted, I can no longer walk. I can no longer see, I am diabetic and I have rheumatism. I have a loss of memory, and it is difficult for me to recall things and to recognize people. I also get angry easily.' On the contrary, some of the DPs clearly denied their troubles: 'No, I don\'t know \[this problem\], I rarely forget things', 'I still have a good memory, and I don\'t know any person who suffers from the elderly\'s disease', or 'I am not \[demented\], how can I answer all these questions?'

The viewpoints about the improvement in the condition of the persons affected by dementia differed. Almost half of the people in each group thought the symptoms could improve (DPs 48.2% and HWs 54.6%), whereas the others hypothesized that no improvement can be obtained. In total, 48.2% of DPs and 41.1% of CIEPs believed dementia could be cured, versus only 18.2% of HWs. Furthermore, 9.1% of HWs thought the disease was fatal, as did 3.7% of DPs and 18.9% of CIEPs. The relatives' views (both DP-Rs and CIEP-Rs) could be divided into the three above-mentioned outcomes (curable: 32.3 and 28.3%, improvable: 25.8 and 23.9%, and lethal: 16.1 and 20.7%, respectively). In each group, most people thought dementia was not transmittable to other family members (48.9--66.7%). One elderly person (DP) said: 'No, my children cannot contract this pain-causing disease', and another one (CIEP) supposed: 'I don\'t think it is contagious, because everybody has their own minds.'

Patterns of Distress {#sec2_7}
--------------------

Patterns of distress consist of both symptoms and problems resulting from dementia. Therefore, the mean numbers of spontaneous or suggested dementia symptoms (out of 12) and related problems (out of 9) were calculated for each group.

It was found that DPs spontaneously reported a slightly higher mean number of symptoms than CIEPs (2.5 ± 2.3 vs. 1.7 ± 1.5 out of 12 items; n.s.). However, the sums of spontaneous and suggested symptoms were similar (5.4 ± 2.4 and 5.0 ± 2.2; n.s.). There was no difference in the number of symptoms reported and affirmed between DP-Rs and CIEP-Rs (6.3 ± 2.4 and 6.0 ± 2.8; n.s.). On the contrary, HWs gave the highest mean number of symptoms (both spontaneous and suggested). This is significantly different from the results of the group of relatives (8.6 ± 2.3 vs. 6.1 ± 2.7; p \< 0.0001).

The sums of spontaneous and suggested problems (social, financial, psychological, and other problems) given by DPs and CIEPs were rather similar (4.3 ± 1.1 and 4.7 ± 1.7 out of 9 items; n.s.). The same tendency was observed for DP-Rs and CIEP-Rs (5.4 ± 1.3 and 5.5 ± 1.6; n.s.). HWs reported and affirmed 5.9 ± 1.7 problems (vs. 5.5 ± 2.4 for all relatives; p = 0.06, i.e. n.s.).

Prominence rating scores revealed the elderly persons' sadness and anxiety as well as their concern about their condition as the symptoms and problems which best characterize the dementia phenomenon (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the inability to work, the reduced family income notably due to treatment cost (financial burden), and the recent memory loss are also weighty consequences.

Generally speaking, the inability to work and earn a little more money, i.e. to be 'inactive' and 'unproductive', was a problem noticed by all participants (mean scores from 1.7 to 1.9 out of 5 points). However, DPs more often consider sadness and anxiety as the major problems (2.0 ± 1.5 out of 5 points), whereas HWs focus more on memory loss (2.2 ± 1.5 out of 5 points).

Other problems were noticed distinctively by the different groups. For instance, time and place disorientation, stigmatization, personality changes, and, to a lesser extent, social isolation were considered important consequences by HWs, whereas for DP-Rs, difficulty moving, and, more especially, behavioral disorders (irritability, suspicion, regression, etc.) prevailed. Indeed, these troubles lead to a lack of understanding, misunderstandings, and arguments within the family and the neighborhood. One DP-R said: 'We, the family members, are worried; there is a family conflict because of her disease, because through sorcery, my mother has passed her illness onto her grandson who has consequently died. My mother can no longer work, and yet the treatment cost is a heavy financial burden. And, when she thinks too much about her condition, she has hypertension.' Another explained: 'We keep an eye on her; we must always stay with her. We are concerned. She often gets on our nerves. We very often argue.' It is noteworthy that old people, in particular those who were diagnosed with dementia, did not emphasize stigmatization (DPs 0.5 ± 1.0 out of 5 points).

Perceived Causes {#sec2_8}
----------------

The explanatory models of dementia commonly used by people in each groups were ageing or old age (scores from 2.3 to 2.7 out of 5 points) and mental or emotional stress (scores from 1.1 to 2.2 out of 5 points) (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This notion refers to 'think too much', or to 'worry' for someone who is still in shock (because of bereavement, wartime, etc.) or because of life\'s toughness. An old woman (DP) explained: 'I think the cause is mental stress, because all my life long, I have constantly thought God left me childless.' Another one said:'Worry over marital problems has given me hypertension and memory troubles.'

Some explanatory models were more specific to certain groups. HWs, more than the persons in the other groups, thought poverty, social isolation, drinking, and, to a lesser extent, corporeal trauma (injury, accident, surgery) are also plausible causes. Fate or God were significantly more often mentioned by CIEPs than by DPs to explain the dementia phenomenon (p = 0.001).

Sorcery remained a noticeable perceived cause for CIEPs and CIEP-Rs (0.7 ± 0.9 and 0.7 ± 0.8, with a maximum of 5 points). On the contrary, this was not the case for DPs and DP-Rs, who obtained the lowest mean scores among all groups (0.6 ± 0.7 and 0.5 ± 0.6, respectively, out of 5 points, with a maximum of 2, which means no one in the groups chose this response as the most important cause). HWs scored 0.9 ± 0.6 (0--2).

Help Seeking {#sec2_9}
------------

The prominence rating scores (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) indicate people prefer to turn to modern medicine for seeking help when they develop dementia. However, across all groups, the religious leader remains an important help.

Usually, the public hospital is the first reference, particularly for DPs (2.6 ± 1.5 (1--5)). General practitioners and specialists are also major help providers. 'The doctor is the most trustworthy person to have a good treatment', a DP summarized. CIEPs and their relatives preferred the general practitioner (3.0 ± 1.9 (0--5) and 2.3 ± 1.6 (0--5), respectively), while HWs (2.8 ± 1.5 (1--5)) and DP-Rs (2.7 ± 1.9 (0--5)) favored the specialist. Finally, religious leaders and religion as a whole are held in high esteem by all groups, especially by DP-Rs (1.5 ± 1.4 (0--5)), CIEP-Rs (1.4 ± 1.4 (0--5)), and CIEPs (1.5 ± 1.5 (0--5)).

More specifically, CIEP-Rs and HWs might advise elderly people to consult social services or to call for state aid or international aid. According to HWs, psychologists could also be helpful (2.0 ± 1.2 (1--5)). Apart from religion, traditional and magico-religious help came second (herbal medicine, traditional healer, etc.). Sometimes, other help figures were even perceived as really dangerous: 'Mediums destroy the family', one DP-R said. Finally, for some people (here a DP-R), 'there\'s no help to seek, except from sleeping pills, because we saw a general practitioner, a priest, we prayed in church, we gave herbal infusions \[to the ill person\], but all in vain. It is just old age.' Moreover, treatments are expensive, and a DP said: 'Considering my ripe old age, I don\'t believe someone could treat me.'

Public Stigma in Relation to Demented People and Their Close Relatives {#sec2_10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean scores of perceived public stigma present some variations among the groups. DP-Rs and CIEP-Rs obtained rather similar mean scores (12.7 ± 7.4 and 12.3 ± 6.9 out of 45 points). CIEPs scored higher than DPs (12.4 ± 7.6) with 13.8 ± 9.1 out of 45 points. HWs had the highest mean perceived public stigma score (16.7 ± 4.9). This score was significantly higher than the scores reported for the relatives (p = 0.014 vs. DP-Rs, and p = 0.0002 vs. CIEP-Rs).

Socio-demographic variables (i.e. sex, illiteracy, marital status, irregular income) could not be added to the multivariate logistic regression model (where only elderly people and relatives were included) because they were not significantly associated with the public stigma scores in the univariate analysis.

Discussion {#sec1_4}
==========

As expected, in Brazzaville, the biomedical concept of dementia is generally unknown, except for among health professionals. However, even if no accurate word for the term dementia exists in the local languages, the phenomenon is acknowledged \[[@B5],[@B19],[@B20]\]. This is confirmed by the number of dementia symptoms and problems spontaneously reported by each group, and also by the rate of identification of the elderly persons suspected of having dementia (higher for DP-Rs than for CIEP-Rs).

Some common social representations can be identified in relation to symptoms, perceived causes, preferential support, and social tolerance or intolerance towards the persons affected by dementia. People turn their attention first and foremost to the elderly\'s emotional suffering, the economical consequences for them and their family, and to forgetfullness (a symptom which comes first in the biomedical definition of the disease). According to the participants, old age and mental stress due to a hard life are the main explanations for the condition. Some said 'to fight against this illness, you have to avoid worry'. Modern medicine is widely recognized as the most advisable option, even if for many people religion remains very useful and something they can rely on. According to a DP, the religious leader 'is able to cure, to bless, and to break the spell'. Generally speaking, people perceive stigmatizing attitudes towards persons affected with dementia disorders; however, solidarity and moral values help to contain this problem.

In addition, more than 80% of DPs talked about themselves during the interview to explain their notion about the phenomenon of dementia. The number of symptoms which were spontaneously reported by DPs was higher than that reported by CIEPs, but the difference was not significant. Thus, DPs seem to be aware of their troubles and not to be anosognosic. Nevertheless, like DPs, more than half of CIEPs talked about themselves and included many other conditions in their description of their troubles. Without any objective assessment of anosognosia \[[@B21]\], it remains impossible to draw any conclusion about this question and to know if the DPs' perception of public stigma is lower.

As we supposed, according to the participants' narratives, dementia seems to be associated with stigmatization, as are other mental illnesses. DP-Rs reported more perceived public stigma than CIEPs-Rs, even if this difference was not statistically significant. Moreover, CIEP-Rs and CIEPs more often referred to sorcery to explain dementia than the other groups, especially DP-Rs. Consequently, we conclude that a relative\'s closeness to the mentally ill person reduces the relative\'s anxiety and allows a better understanding of the mentally ill person -- a result in line with those found by Angermeyer and Matschinger \[[@B22],[@B23]\]. Further, the increased contact with health professionals because of the severity of the problems could imply that the explanatory models for dementia of DP-Rs seem to be less influenced by supernatural beliefs. Hence, the biomedical hypothesis would supersede the magico-religious beliefs.

However, the textual analysis indicated that the reported perceived public stigma does not only concern dementia symptoms, but also elderly people in general. As Ihezue and Okpara \[[@B24]\] observed, 'toleration may be less likely when the patient is old, and especially widowed' \[[@B25]\]. The ambivalent relationship with the elderly appears for instance when a relative (DP-R) said that 'when such a person reaches a very old age in your family, you are proud; it is a good thing (...), a blessing, a great blessing from God.' Old age is the symbol of longevity. Knowledge and wisdom are sources of respect, for example when the elderly can 'decide for a problem', or 'give good advice'. Nevertheless, cursing and sorcery are often associated with old people. This implies mistrust and suspicion in the social environment. One DP-R claimed: 'yes, \[a demented person is respected\]. Because, she\'s not guilty, she\'s innocent. She\'s a senior.' However, according to the same respondent, being in touch with such a person can lead to negative effects 'in relation to African beliefs. She\'s an old person, so she can cast a spell.' Another DP-R confided: 'When an elderly person is ill, we say it\'s because she had evil intentions and used sorcery against people who caused her suffering.' If these ideas sound pejorative, they also mean people are not indifferent to the elderly and credit them with some power. Authors like Pollitt \[[@B3]\] explain that the individuals' status, power, and influence, as well as the presence of family support are also relevant factors.

The family remains the cornerstone of solidarity values in Brazzaville. Moral values are essential: 'we\'re kin; it\'s my duty to help this person who\'s in need',one DP-R said. 'In the family, we have to cope with each other, because we\'re kin. It is difficult at home, but we still have to support the person',another DP-R explained. Marriage and filiations are based on sacred values: 'we get married for better and for worse. (...) She\'s still my wife; we have to support each other.' The children\'s respect for their aging parents and the reputation both have in society are also decisive.

We expected health professionals' representations to be different from those of the other groups due to their biomedical training. We hypothesized that their ability to recognize and detect health problems would be determined by their particular perception of the disease \[[@B16]\], i.e. that they would pay more attention to the symptoms. This idea seems to be confirmed by the higher total number of spontaneous and suggested symptoms they gave in comparison to the other groups. Moreover, whereas the emotional consequences of dementia (sadness, anxiety, worrying about the course of the problems) were the most disturbing symptoms for the other groups, the recent memory loss came first in HWs' views. They also focused on time and place disorientation as well as the personality changes. Additionally, their higher mean score of perceived public stigma also tends to suggest their greater awareness of the problem in society.

Beside some common etiological representations, poverty, social isolation, drinking, and corporeal trauma (injury, accident, surgery) are more specifically pointed to by HWs. They also appeared globally more optimistic concerning the improvement of the condition, despite greater skepticism about the possibility of a total recovery from the disease. This confirms, in part, the conclusions of two Australian studies \[[@B26],[@B27]\], although these were conducted in a high-income country and involved mental health professionals. Indeed, these surveys show HWs are more pessimistic than the general population about the evolution of the condition. Also, they are more aware of the discrimination patients have to cope with \[[@B26],[@B27]\].

However, we could observe that the major representations given by the elderly and their relatives (laymen\'s representations) also prevail among the HWs. Supernatural explanatory models and traditional therapeutic practices and values still exist in their views. Only a few representations are more specifically reported by HWs, especially concerning the symptoms, etiology, and improvement of the disease. In other words, their biomedical training and their knowledge of and closeness to patients would only reach the peripheral system of their representations without reaching the central core (cf. the central core theory \[[@B28]\]). This confirms what other authors have already found \[[@B16],[@B29],[@B30]\], and corroborate that changing minds and, consequently, changing representations down to their central core is very difficult \[[@B16]\].

Despite some strengths (e.g. sample taken from a general population survey, cross-cultural validity of the tool used), this study still has some methodological limitations. For instance, the elderly people were interviewed a few days after medical and neuropsychological examinations. Both their views and their relatives' views might have been influenced by this situation. The idea they had about the investigators might have biased their speech: 'You, the Doctors, are the people who know this disease', one DP said. Moreover, the interviews imply the possibility of a social desirability bias. The method of prominence ratings, in particular, does not take into account this problem and biases such as dissimulation, denial, and taboo. Hence, the weight of supernatural or traditional representations might have been underestimated.

In addition, it was difficult to talk about dementia without referring to it as a disease, though people did not necessarily perceive it as such, as shown before \[[@B5]\]. First, a description of the symptoms had to be given. Thus, the spontaneous report of symptoms might have been biased and might have implied an overestimation of the importance of some representations such as forgetting things. Nevertheless, vignettes are commonly used in this type of survey. Finally, many highlighted differences turned out to be statistically nonsignificant, probably due to the fact that in some of the groups, only few people were included.

Conclusion {#sec1_5}
==========

In Brazzaville, despite the fact that the dementia phenomenon is generally unknown in its biomedical sense, dementia is globally acknowledged by the population; however, the condition is still perceived as something which is more normal than pathological. Old age is a source of concern; it reflects the events and difficulties the persons had to cope with in their lives. Memories as well as physical energy decline with time. Nevertheless, daily problems are definitely present, and dependence is a heavy burden. People do report public stigma, the scope of which, however, ranges beyond deviances.

To palliate this misunderstanding, some people still resort to witchcraft and sorcery, which may sometimes lead to disastrous consequences (charges, stoning, etc.). However, this stigmatization is limited by the social structure, in which moral and religious values remain largely and deeply rooted in people\'s minds. On the whole, the results indicate that modern medicine is widely accepted in Brazzaville. As opposed to traditional medicine or supernatural therapeutic practices, modern medicine appears to be the support people prefer. Nonetheless, people put a lot of faith in those who may help them \[[@B10]\].

Thus, dementia is also a social and cultural phenomenon. The thresholds separating normal ageing, mild dementia, and severe dementia are not necessarily the same as those defined by biomedical criteria \[[@B20]\]. However, social representations of dementia may come closer to the biomedical definition, particularly in urban areas, due to gradually absorbed influences. The question is to know how people will make these representations their own representations.

We can conclude that it is really necessary to take into account the perception people have of diseases, and in particular of dementia, before developing public health programs.
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![Flow chart. Socio-cultural representations of dementia in Brazzaville, Republic of Congo, 2009. \* Noninclusion criteria included inability to participate, patients lost to follow-up, and patient refusal. \*\* Exclusion criteria included pretested people and incomplete EMIC.](dee-0002-0084-g01){#F1}

###### 

Socio-demographic characteristics of the different groups studied (in percentages)

                             Elderly   Relatives   HW (n = 33)          
  -------------------------- --------- ----------- ------------- ------ -------
  Females                    74.1      75.6        77.4          68.5   51.5
  Religion                                                              
  Catholic                   63.0      63.3        45.2          56.5   54.6
  Protestant                 14.8      30.0        19.4          21.7   30.3
  Independent church         22.2      5.6         35.5          19.6   12.1
  Muslim                     0.0       1.1         0.0           1.1    3.0
  Animist/atheist            0.0       0.0         0.0           1.1    0.0
  Marital status                                                        
  Married/remarried          18.5      27.8        54.8          46.2   84.9
  Widowed                    77.8      64.4        9.7           7.7    0.0
  Never married/separated    3.7       7.8         35.5          46.2   15.2
  Schooling                  29.6      27.8        87.1          91.2   100.0
  Education level                                                       
  Primary school             7.7       19.5        16.1          15.6   0.0
  High school                11.5      3.5         54.8          58.8   72.7
  University                 3.9       0.0         16.1          16.7   27.3
  Cannot say                 3.9       2.3         0.0           0.0    0.0
  Illiteracy                 77.8      83.2        12.9          11.0   0.0
  Irregular family incomes   74.1      76.7        45.2          39.1   12.1

###### 

Familiarity with dementia in the different groups studied (in percentages)

                                                                      Elderly   Relatives   HW (n = 33)          
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------- ------------- ------ ------
  Demented person met                                                 29.6      34.4        71.0          75.0   81.8
  Relationship/family ties                                            22.2      15.6        64.5          51.1   33.3
  Identification of the elderly person suspected of having dementia   81.5      57.8        58.1          31.5   
  Improvement of the problems                                                                                    
  Yes                                                                 48.2      48.9        51.6          51.1   54.6
  No                                                                  48.2      50.0        45.2          44.6   45.5
  Cannot say                                                          3.7       1.1         3.2           4.4    0.0
  Outcome of the problems                                                                                        
  Cure                                                                48.2      41.1        32.3          28.3   18.2
  Improvement                                                         14.8      17.8        25.8          23.9   48.5
  Stabilization                                                       7.4       5.6         9.7           15.2   12.1
  Worsening                                                           0.0       2.2         6.5           4.4    12.1
  Death                                                               3.7       18.9        16.1          20.7   9.1
  Cannot say/other                                                    25.9      14.4        9.7           7.6    0.0
  Transmissibility of the problem                                                                                
  Yes                                                                 7.4       12.2        12.9          15.2   18.2
  No                                                                  66.7      48.9        51.6          55.4   57.6
  Possibly/cannot say                                                 25.9      38.9        35.5          29.4   24.3

###### 

Mean scores out of 5 highlighting the most reported patterns of distress, perceived causes, and help seeking for dementia (mean ± standard deviation)

                                           Elderly             Relatives           HW (n = 33)                             
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  *Patterns of distress*                                                                                                   
  Sadness, anxiety                         **2.0** ± **1.5**   1.7 ± 1.7           1.7 ± 1.5           1.6 ± 1.4           1.2 ± 1.1
  Worrying about course of problems        1.2 ± 1.3           **1.7** ± **1.6**   1.4 ± 1.4           **1.7** ± **1.5**   0.9 ± 0.7
  Inability to work                        **1.7** ± **1.6**   **1.7** ± **1.2**   **1.8** ± **1.1**   **1.9** ± **1.3**   **1.7** ± **1.1**
  Reduced personal or family income        1.0 ± 1.2           1.2 ± 1.1           1.3 ± 1.1           **1.5** ± **1.1**   1.4 ± 1.1
  Recent memory loss                       **1.7** ± **1.2**   1.6 ± 1.1           1.7 ± 0.5           1.7 ± 0.9           **2.2** ± **1.5**
  Time and place disorientation            1.0 ± 1.2           0.8 ± 0.8           0.9 ± 1.2           1.0 ± 0.9           **1.6** ± **1.1**
  Difficulty moving                        **1.0** ± **1.1**   0.9 ± 0.9           **1.1** ± **1.1**   0.8 ± 1.0           0.6 ± 0.7
  Personality change/behavioral disorder   0.9 ± 0.6           0.7 ± 0.7           **1.6** ± **1.1**   1.0 ± 0.8           1.5 ± 1.1
  Stigmatization/reduced social status     *0.5 ± 1.0*         *0.8 ± 1.3*         0.9 ± 1.3           0.9 ± 1.4           ***1.6 ± 0.9***
  Social isolation                         1.0 ± 1.4           0.8 ± 1.0           0.9 ± 0.9           1.0 ± 1.1           *1.1 ± 0.9*
                                                                                                                           
  *Perceived causes*                                                                                                       
  Ageing                                   **2.4** ± **2.1**   **2.3** ± **1.8**   **2.6** ± **1.7**   **2.7** ± **1.7**   **2.4** ± **1.8**
  Mental/emotional stress                  1.1 ± 0.9           1.5 ± 1.4           **2.1** ± **1.9**   1.7 ± 1.4           **2.2** ± **1.5**
  Alcohol                                  0.5 ± 0.9           0.8 ± 0.9           0.8 ± 1.6           0.7 ± 0.7           ***1.2 ± 0.6***
  Sorcery                                  ***0.6 ± 0.7***     **0.7** ± **0.9**   ***0.5 ± 0.6***     **0.7** ± **0.8**   ***0.9 ± 0.6***
  Fate, God                                0.7 ± 1.4           **1.4** ± **1.4**   0.6 ± 0.8           0.5 ± 0.6           0.5 ± 0.8
  Social isolation                         0.3 ± 0.6           0.5 ± 0.9           0.6 ± 0.6           0.9 ± 1.2           **1.3** ± **1.0**
  Injury, accident, surgery                0.6 ± 1.0           0.5 ± 0.5           0.8 ± 0.8           0.9 ± 1.1           **1.0** ± **0.5**
  Poverty                                  0.4 ± 0.9           1.0 ± 1.2           0.8 ± 0.8           1.0 ± 1.2           **1.4** ± **1.3**
                                                                                                                           
  *Help seeking*                                                                                                           
  Public hospital                          **2.6** ± **1.5**   2.1 ± 1.3           2.3 ± 1.7           2.0 ± 1.3           2.5 ± 1.7
  General practitioner                     2.5 ± 1.8           **3.0** ± **1.9**   1.5 ± 1.3           **2.3** ± **1.6**   1.4 ± 1.0
  Specialist (doctor)                      1.3 ± 1.4           1.2 ± 1.2           **2.7** ± **1.9**   2.0 ± 1.5           **2.8** ± **1.5**
  Religious leader                         **1.2** ± **1.2**   **1.5** ± **1.5**   **1.5** ± **1.4**   **1.4** ± **1.4**   **1.1** ± **0.9**
  Social services                          0.8 ± 0.8           0.7 ± 0.8           0.8 ± 0.4           **1.2** ± **1.0**   ***1.1 ± 0.7***
  State aid/international aid              0.5 ± 0.5           0.6 ± 0.6           0.8 ± 0.8           **1.0** ± **0.9**   ***1.1 ± 0.5***
  Herbal medicine                          ***0.9 ± 0.8***     0.8 ± 0.5           0.7 ± 0.6           0.7 ± 0.6           0.6 ± 0.5
  Traditional healer                       0.3 ± 0.5           **0.6** ± **0.9**   0.4 ± 0.6           0.4 ± 0.6           0.4 ± 0.5
  Magically revealed herbal medicine       0.7 ± 0.5           0.6 ± 0.5           0.4 ± 0.5           **0.6** ± **0.7**   0.6 ± 0.5
  Magico-religious faith healer            0.2 ± 0.4           0.4 ± 0.7           0.1 ± 0.3           0.2 ± 0.5           0.3 ± 0.6

Figures in bold represent the higher scores among the different groups. Figures in italic represent the scores for which the maximum is lower than 5.
